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when to ts tràiûitig. At ptosentoer1 belongs to 7°” jsLltïon wishes K Over wotnan’ewlh% .^%ut where the mouth is inclined to night is a curious one and well worth
diet Is more of a negative than a positive coming in the ot^e™cti®" _738“shl2: But to-day het breast la laden stand ooen with loose, undefined lines, watching. Tlx- arms have thSHLS?miT| S£33|Flil -gig#--- tSBWgsfeas
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vrtftifwe had bad tacea'à'mong Otttitti W ------------ hind the counter, gently asked for her ^Closely^coropm w^en and, as a edge of -the cavity are four little
both on rhcinjt thicks and on the *oJd. what^. the Future Of GreeceT shirtwaisU. ^"verhSlt^v women. to me In this Introverted capsule the

1803 we took Up the taattèr shirt- Whflt ^ ^jhtnroT The Greek Deo- The Chinaman tookedat the sUp to a rule, ^not {ove Qf ^ryooHness, .lies bathed in a poisonous secretion, and
A 'S-SSffiSSiS ttWh'Sft&S rCr.h”.,lte «H «fÆ1? SSKS5SI Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance-

roa1mbhenhnd eve/ ridden so long A î^w^^rotîoyStiie oth^* it J di2mi23 ÜSi^lîid^no?”'wllhodt ^tocUn^to^pîto and^Tgid. C when any substance is pn,Hs^J Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etC., making it the best machine
iüram, JftTag-aA« MSMfWi.2?as KFÏSfiSrSisaS 3tel^™=r “P fJ ^ market, ^a/ranted as represented.
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In imr ranks not less than two and shaken, amTthe name of the heir to I JJ L «leased with the result that you greater distance than the height of the
°tn,L\°n,0 the throne indissolubly connected, with If ggp^ willL>kuTx>n it as a necessary feature Body, the “fuscous” speciee-one of the
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the standing record.tor the .distance, in Th^ national vice of windy enthusiasm |U] jh p JW sntinv texture of skin, without which no the mouth. Occasionally s-mie strong
]MM, also, Mr. H. E. Bryn.ug joined toe fOT t ^ combined with unwilling- E f 3 mar lr '>“rfect. To 1 swimmer mnv set away. but. unless he
Hub. He has since been a loya vegf- neM* ot perform the solid labors by | KHW Wjr.l X\ ÏÏJ?"1 ‘

[ now wears the championship which ftk>ne these can be secured, has at U UiS^ ■PH \\U/A\\ VM „ in wnt
............ India, having won from ■ ^ brought despair into the hearts of (a. l\\riJ-=r'Al Strictly avoid
scratch nearly every race he competed ■ ^ Greeks at home and abroad. A f. /dishlv
in. Whorlow returned to the flesh pots friend writes me from AthensWBf&S-gZJC N/'J li(\'///fi horn parches amt 
and does no racing. that there is Uttic?tign o< JA* m’ jj \lAf vB good white soap is

••In lSUfi, another man, who, simul- disgrace being taken to heart. Is it tn - J*ntS 7 JA A Jffil for cleansing the skin, and
tnneously with his adoption of vegetanan end?—Henry Norman, to Scrtoners. freely used once a day—at ^
principles, won ns much renown was Mr. -------------------------------* HSIfllBIVXv^fW Ml III BkV fore retiring, I consider the best time.
Sanies Paisley. He put to Ills credit OmUlongkorn and His Brother* After thoroughly drying the lips, gent y (

visitor, the Brighton and back tricycle record, -phe King of Siam has a singularly flHIIRIilKH •’* *** rub on white perfumed vaseline, ora* .c.M mrsust rssJSASs UJlilJ A m. M..rssî

and ean say smart things. One of hi. Jh|| | % W ,z before beginning the massage
aayinga was very Oriental In ita algni#- JLT\ /■! lag treatment,

route. Mr. A. K. Wyatt ana Mr. u. aace. The brother next In rank to whk'
Sharp, both members of the Vegetarian h|m to hi„ Foreign Minister. There is J mired to ti e “I”; wb,rn

imnortant d.vva»^ne-»e.mu.^ „„„ Club, finished second and fourth respect- nobody to replace him at Bangkok; at *S&T _____ The ma
go^eSiy money; « ^ too' %*£?'**£{& 7/,.™^’WknMo" - «« *A« MISTAKES.” * g ÆïX'SfmMïteThé éur“-
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On Hallowe’en they performed a mum- ..Last ?ear Mr. James Paisley won TOUld he, he and hia Foreign Miuiater floor always upward and circular. They arc
ming play. . „„mher the Ontford Cycling Club hill-ctimting were too long absent to be well up in ,llKt not my ticket,” returned the s0 sii,ple that after a few treatments by

The moon was the centre of >•« couteet, breaking the previous record by current affaira. ’But wig, «hen, did yon Chinaman, qnletly. , a professional any one can learn to do
of fancies. A hen should be set when . mlde y,e world’s amateur bring year brother to EuropeT asked The distinguished-looking lady gated at a™ own work. Of course, health, exor-

waxing; the new moon, wben seen idvm rec„rd8 (with F. Beaver on the the French, Minister. “For a «7 1»» lt |n amazement for a moment. Thi n ,ep „Ild „mi„bilit,v are the most potent
he first time, can help a girl to p for one to five miles, antTWon reason. HaS I left him behind, I shonld ,he walked into another Chinese laundry tnctors after all in rounding, tinting cud
ame of her future busband, it v mite, championship and Qhal- 0n my return have found Mm on my tw„ doors away, presented the sin) and 8haJ(ing „ sweet mouth,

a wish to pass it you turn the i Feckham Wheelers' throne.” "Why not have left, then, as received her shirtwaists.—Chicago Times- ..f consider the month a fair Index to
thrice in your pocket; but ill luck KWh 0Ter the bllliest portion ot Foreign Minister, your other brother, Hmald. „ person's character more than any other
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bmiK«> showed their good will 'by iot team race (four men a aide) between might. London Truth- trial trip to it- . n/nnimnl instincts in preponder-
eleaninc it un for this “took away the „K London Central, Sheplptfid’s-bush, -------------------------------- The nïgro agreed, got in pwition nnd «leatire "'“F'gg', 'Sn eon-
ni luck8” Newcomers protected them and our club found the vegetarians win- wishing on Felling Stars he and the machine were hoisted by trolled bv her hend, not her heart Suvh
solves bv throwing a cat or a hen, or uer8 by almoet the minimum number ot Would you know the origin of the block and tackle about thirty feet from tr ^ |8 aH a rule, selfish and cruel,
some other animal inside before tuey points. custom of making a wish when a star terra firiMi. tto» ma- What is known as a prominent mouth,
entered themselves, for this became the “As for the present season, the ctoU falle? u go, you need not travel all the When toe rope waa ^ that is where the teeth protrude, always
victim if a curse hail been left on the champion is ‘Sid’ Nickels, who has bent- way to Galicia, a province north-east of chine took a audden sla “tlll8 cour, et ’ Jolf-nssertivenews. Of course, there. ^ , .. .
building. It was the rule in Gallo way, eu our club’s previous best times for jjmiiMry, whence it comes. There it wards earth and plungid into an j. t ... lending characteristic is always modi- The method of this Dutch naturalist
ns in most other places, that the be- n the club races to which he has com- ia .beUeved by the peasantry that when mülpond. heneAth bv the length nnd thickness of the was very ingenious. Holding the hydra
g inner “paid his footing,” and new worn tod_ In open events he has won three a 8tar falls it react» the earth in the It disappeared with the negro beneato fted by tne^ieng ^ textur(1 nnd color. ln « little water in the pnim or ms
of most kinds was consecrated by a li- ^{H< oue third, and two cup prizes, and form of a beantitol wmwin with long, the water,. ^LsbiUince For benutv. I think short full lips are hand, he Induced it to swallow ajjm >l
button, poured not on the ground, but his brothor nlso a vegetarian, two firsts guttering, blonde hair. Every handsome stood shnekvng f^assisti the most admirable. They are. as a worm. He then took a bristle nnd lu-
_____ the throat. . uud two thirds, while Mr. E. P. Walker youth she meets m her wanderings be- Presently the negro h head buiimcl ^ tne indicating the vaning emo- gnn to push against the luise wmking

The clergy are held in honor, ^ ^ nnother member, besides winning three comee the victim of this etarland beauty serenely, and aDiuttercd ^words tions of their owner, nnd. with just a the end of the body upward again t

°"And onteiiiv eye,in, Lave ye- on Vi- ÏÏÎMffl t* M. X ÜTvo^M

“«■ fnr C“tUe' UI”Of8'conrae we, Lave. Did not TLe StitiTSi — ............. ............ "STlZ =1^;^
had calved its back Chronicle the other day refer to Mr. etaJ faUa> the woman has no power An o|d darky, being informed that a J^hold high trumps. No one can toll i have fed one in this state for more

John Barclay, who w the honorable sec- to h^ that «Witteeter perron. member of his race had forged a note {to* nom M nnything about their than two years, and it has multiple! in
retnry of the Scottish Vegetanan tio- A NEGRO PREACHER IN SWEDEN. on a bank, exclaimed: . emotions, or character. They that côndition.M ,
ciety? Two years ago, in distances A NfcUMU r _________ “Dat’s what Çomes er eddication. I Thonest or very much to the Hydras have but low power of ’oco-
raugiug from a quarter-mUe to ten . « . .t, f th*. P**Mnta. They *°x chUlun, but! thank de^Lawd, not may^ be po..erous or very selfish, motion, but still they can move from
miles, both in path and cross-country A Great Curiosity ta th* Peasants, TH#y QQe ^ dem kin read er write. , ^t ih’ntever the tra:t, one may rest place to place. When one wishes to

s. he won eight firsts, two seconds Flocked to See Blm. - fssiired the word ‘very* is a necessary go lipon its travels it attaches itself to
and three thirds. Last year he did Th Rev w a Brooks has returned . .. _____ h»*rvwcicht noolicd to sdiective to the description. If yon the surface of its support by a tentacle,
even better, carrying off six gold medals to ty after an absence df two ,^J11 difoenser (J patronage for a will notice the pictures of famous people, and then moves the disk up to the ten-
and a silver cup In croAS-country events; ÏLraand will take charge of St. ^J^^Lrti8^7w ^ “ both men and women, yon will br sur- tacle. In this way It can get over
and in path races efac Brets and four African M. E. Church. After G?«whïtTre^i Qualifications?” he was prised, how few have nny’hing but iong about eight inches in twenty-four hours,
thirds, and among them the half-mile ty Mr. Brooks went at "What are you quauncations Q The shapes of their noses, eves, It CTn. however, take a longer journey
championehip of Scotland. TLia.ea.Dn onre te BnW viMting B'|ktan,L 1,”^ „ntiMcation.î" | &., jnw». may vary, Imt the long lip* by "«aching itsejf^to tile .helU' a \vater
he has done te^ggnntog and scarcely way, Sweden end Finland to turn. *t.. A . ; nine cases out of ten, are there. —N»w snail and thus travel in a few min.it s
auy framing, TSHtevAttiieloss he has }8 J question whether he I **Weil suh ” he said, drawing himself york Sun. n greater distance than it could m a day
secured one SHHo seconds and two {created than interesting while traveUin* 1 nn nmndW ‘‘I’sc all woH atf a yard «lone. It can also swim with the disk
SÆï tKSiV'tf nn/Tm wide I”-Ant. Coamltntinn. Fre„ km... c~b.ii, Stt&l. * °

iïœ&M *—«r—. SSa^ :k r&
toea“gto mii?s’ah2ndi«p,ef^n sïrateto ^SSdrteltor. ^ undenrt00£ Wofiîl’it waïïîï

again, I might refer you to the “r ^rooxs, ^ ^^ctly African to h,B w iïr ivw 1 Mr covered that the rays which affect sight
successes of the brothers Whalton and of his9features Now many of the natives 'b'y ■{T tornished by his mother for $7.K). • , orentures, like the hydra, are tnoee
A. W. Kumney, iu 1884, when as vepre- ^^Bor parishes it Sweden, Nor- Fowl.e tos brother-.n-law for $750 and which RO much investigation is
sentatives of Cambridge University, they **“,3 FSfand have not been twenty MM Sli.rvZ case to iome up at being carried on?
carried everything before them . For- m home in their lives And the : /TSJ ÿBÊ^ !h» JïLioï on Dec 14 £e His ---------------------------
eign successes are to t>e found in the man is known to them only / J |Wht HhV t,?h «r/Xl n ssoii * HI* Great Ancestor»,
two German vegetarians who, In the Jhr„ugh books- Even the etotements in /II \^l\ — Honor Judge Masson,
walk from Berlin to Vienna, finished books relative to men vrith / W4
first and second, twenty-two hours 8kifl8 have been accepted with grams oi #
ahead of the first of the flesh-eating allowance by the most sceptical. When 
athletes. they heard that a man would

“in swimming also we can point to lecture m their neighborhood 
triumphs. Mr. Gandy, who won the a great outpouring of the whotecount j
raving rlii.mpion.hip of Engl.nfi in ISM, .ide, to Me thM most «Tmi»
is a member of our dot), and aa good a human beings. Borne vraHred 
cydlst a, he I. a inrimmet. "*M?D Br^î. hif rSt knowledge of
_n nbout °ninetT *meinber8, Eg*

whom are active members. I believe n(yt kcture hi this language he was able 
Manchester contemplateA following in to carry m a conversation with the 
our footsteps. awe-struck peasants. He was a great

“Ijndtes? Oh, yes, we have ladies. A cnrloaltyi unparalleled in toMT • “JJ; 
ladies’ section of the club was formed They were a Mttle diffident about ahak 
last year, and they already number more ^ hands, much to the amusement o* 
than a dozen.”—London Chronicle. Mr. Brooks, and vrhen toeJ did^msny

of them cast .orreptttloa. at
their palms to see K any color had come 
off.

In his public addressee
awüws 
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eey. It was very gratifying to 
i ne spolia (Minn.) Journal.

Bat That Was < vclee A*«.
“I have been thinking.” observed 
tns, as he slowly kept time kicking 

his sandal heel against the dry goods 
box on which he Was sitting, “what on 
elegant bicycle path that Apptan Way
^Blt*youCseem to forget*” sneeringly 
replied Cassius, “tost bicycles bavent
been invented yet.” __ .,

That was too -true. Bratus was in 
advance of his time; and drawing his 
toga about him, the noblest Roman of 
them all relapsed into bis customary 
pessimistic brooding oh Caesar’s smti- 
Ki-Trath.
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FARMERS, LOOK HERE!\

ie power 
look like

GALLOWAY BELIEFS.
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SOME QUEER SCOTTISH SUPERSTI
TIONS THAT STILL SURVIVE.

They Make Life Picturesque end Touch 
All Classes end ConditloM of Men- 
“Clergy qnd Crews” Orecketed-The 
Moon end Her Influence,

As might be expected in sue 
as Galloway, which, till a late period, 
was so remote from external influences, 
and which had such a marked indiv*du- 
ality, the list of its local customs and 
beliefs is a long one. Let us take, first 
of all, those relating to times and sea
sons. We find, at the outset, a state
ment about February weather; If 
Feberweer be fair au’ clear, Ther 
twa winters in the year.” This further 
south is limited to Candlemas Day. lhe 
belief in the potency of dew collected 
on May Day morning, especially us a 
cosmûüc, exists in Gailowsy as rt. did 
in London iu the days cf Pepys. Un 
Sunday it was unlucky to cut * hair or 
horn;’’ ana, as vver> when-, g.coi .... 
must be taken iu the disposal of tne 
“clippings;” on Saturday a piece of work 

uld never be begun.
On New Year’s Eve, 

ead name

prices for first-class work.
P h a district

A
thread ....GIANT ROOT CUTTER..

Bttt in
V

re’ll be

GEO. P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works,

which bears the 
Hoguiuuay, the fire 

ith special care, for iU
look upon it as a necessary ieuiurv ikmi). 

your toilet, as much so ns coniltiiig rare 
t hair and brushing yonr teeth. J reach 

nave seen 
straighteet mouths 
months’ ti 

“The ne

widespr
was banked up with special care, tor m 
luck came to the house when it went 
out, and to those who gave a turf next 
morning to light it again. Lucifer 
matches, at any rate, have been a safe
guard to neighbors. In fact, ou New 
Year’s Day you must neither sell,^ nor 
lenu, nor give, outside the house, n 
obviously, is not the sentiment of 
neighbors across the Channel; but n 
its head formally presented Rome 
and drink to idl its inmates early n 
morning, and even gave a little gva 
his horses and cattle. There w.™ - 
general rule that on New Year « min
ing something should be brought into 
the house before anything was token 
out of it, and neither ashes nor slops 
were to be carried. Much depended on 
the “first foot;” that is, the first vis

SSrsHrSSrs »“-sk sW Ks 
st ïwjk

an expedition. Candlemas was an 
oriant day in the «Uoohu .The boys 
reivia, brought presents to the master, 

oy; then be appointed one 
.«re mill Onepn. and treated

i

s
exquisite polish and end

-«KlSISi ;[y“™0’„=£; SUSS "harts- ! œStïïiîSdl., to the 

inrehes and cracks the skin. A usual law—by eggs. it. is true; but also 
rhite soap is all that is necessary | jn another way. Yeti cannot examine
___*twx airSn nnd it should be , a group in summer f hie without finding

night just be- <hat they “bud.” You see the trunk of 
he best time. 0ne bearing a second, perfect in every 
le lips, gently respect, exes pt th-’.t it is connected with 
«•line, or cold | it* parent, instead of resting on a for- 
l lieih the l ps eign substance. It has sprouted out 
i of the flesh from the parent stock, like a sucker 

iiy break off after 
mother independent 

nd

tarinn, and 
laurels of

YOUR FUR MONEY mav !*e limited to a dollar 
tmd a half, or it mav reach the five or the twenty- 
five dollar mark ; that’s your business— you 
know what you can afford to pay. Ovr business 
is to see «hat you pet your money’s worih, NO 

Confidence, com forai de-

/

F.
MATTER WHAT YOU PAY. 
ness, satisfaction at this store ! Remember, Furs 
cannot be repaired by electricity. Time, care and 
g od workmanship are necessarv. In repairing, as 
in all things we make your satisfaction the ore 
test,. - CRAIG, The Furrier.

suckerfrom the 
from a t
a while and seek .
resting place, or it may send out a bud 1 
from its own stem, which in its turn 
may do the same, and all may remain 
attached for some time. While this 
connection lasts, each member of the 
compound body forages at his own 
“will,” but the tubes of each connect 
with the trunk of the next, and so with 
the parent stomach.

If you cut one in two across the trunk 
the upper part floats off and resumes its 
voracious habit in a new Ucahty ".while the 
lower portion remains, develops a new 
set of tentacles, and goes on just the 
same ns if nothing had happened. Nay 
you can cut a hydra into five or six 
pieces, and each will make a separate 
animal. If one is divided into two ver
tically, the two halves close up, and 
again you have two individuals.

Trembley succeeded also in turning a 
hvdra inside out. nnd jt was able to 
catch food nnd digest it as well as be
fore. The creature, however, insisted 
on turning itself back again, and ibis 

not what the experimenter wished, 
therefore passed a needle through 

the mouth and kept it

reeor mold-

lor so much nd- 
can never be 
must have a 

nipuln tions of a 
beneficial, and

M

up
ims

s

r.

Lyn Woolen Mills
Js&s'-- #*h

mh”*
the bo<ly near ___1
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these are known to 
in. Aftetain. After a cow nau ennw

was sprinkled with salt or oatmeal. Ihe
r^«.ru^œMibdUSî
sssrs^"^^ «
avoided, let a mare fool under a roof, 
nnd mind that a dark-eyed person is 
the first to look at a young pig. A 
horseshoe brings luck—that is universal 
—and so does a live hedgehog; but a 
dead one, a black cat, nnd a flare are 
signs of bad fortune-nay, some think 
even a wild rabbit ill to meeit.

Crowing hens were deemed aa objec
tionable as whistling lasses, and even a 
cock might not utter his natural notes 
at untimely hours, for iU would come of 

belief often verified wb 
in towns. But if a <

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

nti

R. WALKER.

it—a ien fowls are 
towns. nut if a cock reaches 

ge of seven years he become® a 
dangerous fowl, for then he lays an egg, 
and- from this is hatched a cockatrice. 
That, too, was a very widespread notion. 
A cock is said to have been solemnly 
tried and condemned at Basle In the mid
dle ages for this heinous crime. Wild 
birds take their part in auguries. ill 
fortune comes from injuring swallows, 
wrens, robins, rooks, or cuckoos, but tne 
last may bring good or bad luck accord
ing to circumstances. A single magpie 
is unlucky, and if three approach a 

•house a funeral will soon leave it.
Snake stones can be found and bring 

good fortune, and a spell can be laid on 
the adder. If yon try to kill one and 
it escapes the respite is brief, for you 
can make a "tryst1, to meet it next day 
at a fixed hour and place, and it is bound 
to keep the appointment. In one place 
they believe that wasps do not sting in 
September. The saying, “Many ha 
many snaws,” expresses what is gene 
ly believed further south, and other trees 
have their significance, especially the el- 

nd the rowan, the last being a Po- 
necific against witchcraft. In 

everybody believed, and 
stories about spells and

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN“Then,

250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 
tS^CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

$1000 IN GOUgSAr^M
SELF-ABUSE, ErtlSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTBN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

/
“You must feel very happy In this 
rely cottage you call your own?”

can l when I think of in y family 
wned an estate of thousands of 
with a castle and a whole regi- 
of soldiers?”

Not UIvIiImI In Death.
Toronto, Nov. 18.—Ada and Lily, the 

15-year-old twin daughters of Chris
topher Cross of 076 Gerrard street east
tog£€ suffocated^by gas Jfron/ the coal “Why, when did they lose it?”

stove. Drs. Rowan and Sneath said “During the eleventh century. —
they had been dead since 2 o’clock. Cor- Brooklyn Life.
oner Greig investigated the case, and, \ ------
as no one was to blame, did not issue a 
warrant for an inouesL

lovely cottage 
“How cnn I 

that ow

ay morn- ment of soh 
the coal “Why, wh

y

n

Chappie—Well, Algernon, you’ve 
finished college; but have you made up 
jrour mind what profession you will fol-

AÎgernon—Naw. I haven’t, old friend. 
I don't know whether to stop at home 
and help the mater with bur—aw—teas 
and dinners, or make the old gentleman 
set me up with a yacht and crew.

Old Cautious.
“Here’s a story of a couple who map 

ried to win a bet,” she said.
“I’m not a betting man," he returned,

hBcKtu after he took hie leave, and He 
didn’t even breathe freely until he waa 

•lock away.—Chicago Post.

CASUALTIES.

“As for

1 The New Method Treatment is the 
L Greatest Discovery of the Ago

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

.5LZ'

EÏ5
a K.HVODB waiox.

.rJ5SSS =AÎïv“i“DÏs^æ>srEïasis7îïisTiBa5 sæhe
you have any of the<ollowlng symptoms consult us before lt ts too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 

sediment ln urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restlese nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can 

sure you, and make a man of you. Underlie Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purlfled 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous- 
ness. bashfulness and dosi>ondcncy disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexnal systems are Invigorated; all drains 

tal waste from the system. The 
Tarions organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
s failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don't let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you #r ao pay.
HAS Y0UB BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

a full 1
M course,

ny
th, marriage, and death have each 
own customs nnd superstitions. As 

the second there are many don to 
h not to the.extent of the well- 
advice—don’t meet a funeral or Elizabethan shoe was a really
t bridecake chipped, or meet after artigtic affair, and, when powdered with 
fcs have been proclaimed, or near aud WVrn on the foot of a oidney
■lhanns read, or enter the house • Uuleigh, waa a thing to look upon. 

Wing till the When Leicester received his Queen at
HA_him shAke hands with Kenilwvrtil he wore shoes of white vel- 

: is tied. ittfi ^he Queen herself was a connois-
^bj-ja. The shoe had developer 

Wm>t about the middle of tin 
Hîtary, and in stout boots* 

^Kuspura, Yorkist* and Lan- 
^^^tgainst each other on 

^Battlefield. Then boots 
^Rat their removal fell

Koaa on shoes were re-
_______ and large, wide

|Brst these buckles were not 
^PtnHto shape and slie. Since 
^Kd the buckle ha* undergone 
■feety of form and dimensions, 
■he year 1777 buckles and but- 
W the coat became so enormous 
gey gave birth to many ridiculous 
tares.

David Dryden, a Grand Trunk yard
man at Stratford, Ont., while coupling 
cars, sustained injuries which proved 
fatal.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Borne Quaint Folk Lore About Old-Ttiue 
Foot Covering*.

A Q ieen’* Tact.
Of all the qualities once essential to a 

sovereign, the oue most useful now is 
tact. Queen Margherita of Italy, 
belongs to a house trained to kingcraft 
for more than a thousand years, is said 
to be wonderfully skillful in dealing 
with social difficulties. An incident 
which occurred at oue of her drawing 
rooms illustrates her readiness tud 
delicacy.

The persons who are to be presented 
at the Roman court are arrnged in a 
large semi-circle in the throne room. 
The Queen enters end passes around the 
line, each person adding usually a word 
or two to give the Queen some idea of 
their claim to notice. She asks a ques
tion or makes a remark to each and 
passes on.

On this occasion there was in line a 
young man from South America whose 
embarrassment showed itself in pale 
cheeks and terrified glances as the Queen 
drew nearer. At last she reached him 
and stopped. He heard his name, saw 
her smile. There wa* a roaring in his 
ears; his knees shook. Every eye was 
bent upon him with amused interest, bis 
terror was so perceptible.

“From Brazil?" she asked. “And what 
town in Brazil is your home, signor?"

‘T—Your Majesty—I don’t know!” he

he «poke losses,

and seven cars 
Jass went down 
Old Man River, 

er was drowned.
It is estimated that about I860 per- , 

sons were rendered homeless by the ris
ing of the waters of the Neva, the flood
ing of the canals, the suburban islands 
and the outlying portions of the Crty of 
St. Petersburg.

John Hough. 84 years of age, an in
mate of the House of Providence. Dun- 
das, wandered from the institution one 
day last week, and his body has been 
found in two feet of water in the rear 
of Wardlaw’s Woollen Mills.

roK men or war.

A construction engine 
on the Orow’s Nest Pa 
with the bridge 
Brakeman Hillieand court 

him.—Min

Brut

cease-no more vi

s

kies SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the ^ --------- __

-mnmaxateoDD,.-------
I,0v«‘o«mD^
of youth. Self-abuse or lator excesses have broken down your system, you feel tne

psa"K?5S3i sr lSstassk;îiis.1«ch & ss.x
ncïntn |SAre you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating'man-tage? 
KtAUtn ! Has your blood boon dlseasod? Have you any weakness? OurNewMethod 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others it will do for you. Considtatien 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free -"The dolden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of 
Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women Free. • .

S9-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine Sonl CX1.0. 
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost ol Treat-

DRS. KENNEDY & KÉRGÂN, NœWc8T-

The 13th Regiment of Hamilton was 
Inspected by Col. Otter.

The rebellion in northern Chinn Is 
spreading, and fears are expressed that 
the insurgents will advance on Tien-

Last Art *» Minister ef Justice.
Nov. 18.—Blr Oliver Mowat’s 

last açt as Minister of Justice was to re
port in favor of the release of W. A. 
Grenier. Mr. Tarte had been urging 
the Minister of Justice to give the mat
ter his early attention, and the neces
sary documente for the release 
forwarded to Lord Aberdeen in Ti

Ottawa,
Tsin.

Germany’s contingent of the Interna
tional army of occupation, consisting of 
an officer and twelve marines, left Cat 
last week.

ed boots were worn by ladies 
hrec parts of toe eighteenth- cent jry.
F raised their fair wearers * some 
w, and rendered walking difficult
running out of the question. Boots A Jump which Cost » Foot.

«.as :zi cobo-% Ma.
kwda: brara-boun,]. iroa-boand, gold- “ Vremtte <£S, Sïï
Id; .with wide, blunt toe., with nar- KÛmf 7 ?Sîu?Saï mSlileu liSgTA^ySaX âî- SSr S°

The whole circle smiled, bnt the 
Queen’s face was calm as marble. “You 
mean that our beautiful Italy has al
ready made you forget your home? Ah, 
signor, you are a skillful courtier! You 
flatter ns too much!” and playfully 
shaking her fan at him she passed on. 
leaving him wondering how he came ts 
make so brilliant a response, while th* 
crowd looked at him. respectfully be 
wildered, also.—Youth's Companion.

were
oroBto. It is reported at Washington that the 

German Minister failed to notify the 
Chinese Foreign Office of the intention : 
to land German troops at Kiao Chau | 
Island.

Major-Gen. Gascoigne has returned to 
Ottawa. He looks upon the reported 
resignation of the officers of the 60th 
of Halifax, in consequence of the se
verity qf his reprimand, as a Muff. .. I
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Little Men
and Women

We call them little men and 
little women, but they are 
neither. They have ideas and 

Fortu-ways all their own. 
nately they soon become fond 
of cod- iver oil, when it is
issvti'siuLsioNrti
is the most valuable remedy in 
existence for all the wasting 
diseases of early life. The 
poorly nourished, scrofulous 
child; the thin, weak, fretting 
child; the young child who 
does not grow; all take Scott’s 
Emulsion without force or 
bribe. It seems as if they knew 
that this meant nourishment 
and growth for bones, muscles 
and nerves.

Book tilling more about it, free.
It won’t pay to try a .ubtthute for 

Scott’, Emukion with the children. 
They will relish the real thing.

For sale at 50c. and $4-00, by all 
druggists.

SCOTT A BOWKE, Belleville, OoL
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